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Billionaire Werewolf Shifter Romance)Shopping for an Heir (Shopping #10)
(Romantic Comedy)Her Pretend Billionaire BoyfriendShopping for a CEO (Shopping
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(BBW Alpha Billionaire Romance)Temporary (Billionaire Romance)Shopping for a
Billionaire Boxed Set (Books 1-5) (Romantic Comedy) (New York Times
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LoveMarrying Her Asian BillionaireThe Billionaire's Fake MarriageShopping for a
Billionaire's Fiancee (Shopping #6)(Billionaire Romance) (Romantic
Comedy)WANTEDWhat the Prince WantsThe Player: A Billionaire Romance
(Wagered Hearts Series Book 4)Loving the Secret BillionaireThe Billionaire's
AssistantBeast Billionaire #5 (Bad Boy Alpha Billionaire Werewolf Shifter
Romance)Chasing JusticeServing the BillionaireShopping for a Billionaire 1 (FREE
Billionaire Romance)(Romantic Comedy)Shopping for a Billionaire Boxed Set
(Books 1-5) (Romantic Comedy) (New York Times bestseller)Shopping for a
Billionaire's Honeymoon (Shopping #11) (Billionaire romantic comedy)Billionaires
Prefer BlondesA Baby for the BillionaireDon't Stop Me

Played by the Billionaire
Mystery man, recluse, finance guru… Virgin. I was a shut-in for a reason. With too
many secrets, too much to hide, and way too much at stake, I spent years in my
mansion in the woods, never trusting a soul. So, when a stranger showed up at my
door, with her plans to save the world, I should have sent her away, like I’d always
done. From the second she arrived, I couldn’t resist Veronica Cruz. She was
everything I’d been missing—passionate, generous, and so damned sexy. I let her
into my life, gave her everything—including my heart. Now, the one thing she
wants is the truth. The question is, will she still love me when she knows my
secret? Loving the Secret Billionaire is a sexy standalone novella in the Love at
Last series, featuring a virgin hero and a slightly older woman. Originally published
in the Rogue Desire anthology, this edition has been expanded with new material.

Sweet & Sour Mystery Box Set (Alpha Werewolf Shifter
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We skipped right over the whole fiancée thing and went straight from girlfriend to
wife. At least, I think that’s what happened. I woke up after my brother’s Vegas
wedding reception with my luscious girlfriend in bed with me. We’re both wearing
wedding rings. So is her coworker, Josh. And our Vegas chauffeur, Geordi. Who the
hell am I married to? Unraveling this mystery will be as difficult as figuring out why
Amanda and I are having panic attacks over the thought of being husband and
wife. Or, whoever we’re actually married to. Oh, ^%$#. It’s true that what happens
in Vegas stays in Vegas, with one exception: If she’s my wife, we’ll make it work. If
she’s not? I’ll make it happen. ***** REVIEWS "Move over Sophie Kinsella and make
way for Julia Kent. I haven't laughed so much since the Shopaholic series.” —
Reader review "Shannon reminds me of like Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum
character…” — Reader review "Nothing has made me laugh out loud this much
since I read Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago.” — Reader review Topics:
contemporary romance, romantic comedy, shopping romance, billionaire romance,
billionaire, series, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance,
funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston
romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance, office romance,
city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping, mystery shopping romance, dogs
in romance, cats in romance, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance,
julia kent, julia kent romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement,
engagement romance, vegas, vegas romance

Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee (Shopping #9)(Romantic
Comedy) (Biillionaire Romance) (Billionaire Comedy)
(Contemporary Romance)
Walker Beckett is a man ready for anything. He’s a CEO, self-made billionaire, and
fazed by nothing. Until a tiny bundle that cries and doesother things he's not
equipped to deal with at all shows up on his doorstep. So he calls his best friend,
Clara Anderson, who always has the answers. She’s beautiful, smart, and never
afraid to put him in his place. Clara’s job has her busier than ever and she really
can’t handle one more thing on her plate. Only this particular thing is a
babyWalker's baby. Like always, he needs her. And, like always, she can’t say no
to him. This time, though, it isn't a problem they can solve over a bottle of wine.
Seeing Walker take on the role of father is doing strange things to her. But she’s
not about to risk her friendship—or her heart—especially since Walker doesn’t
intend to ever settle down. Each book in the The Billionaire's Second Chance series
is STANDALONE: * A Baby for the Billionaire * Giving up the Boss * Catching the
CEO

The Billionaire's Proposition - Complete Collection (BWWM
Romance)
Gerald Wright works for billionaires. He never imagined he’d become one. The
former Navy Seal is a chauffeur by day, artist by night, so when hotter-than-ever
ex-fiancée Suzanne Dayton interrupts his nude model sculpting class to serve him
with inheritance paperwork from a man he’s never heard of, he assumes it’s a
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joke. Turns outParanormal
the joke’s onFantasy
him. There’s
just one
catch.
A big one. And it might be
Suzanne — in more ways than he ever dreamed. * * * Read what others are saying
about Julia Kent: "Heartwarming and intensely emotional, Our Options Have
Changed is witty, sexy and hilarious with a heroine you admire and a hero you
can't help falling in love with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times bestselling
author "Reading a Julia Kent book is like taking a vacation with your best friends.
They'll make you laugh, tug on your heartstrings, and leave you wanting more." -New York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster "Kent and Reed create rom com
magic in this friends to lovers romance. Laughter, tears, and all the swoons." -USA Today Best Selling author Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny and delightfully
delicious--love it from beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling author T Gephart
"An utterly charming celebration of the messiness of love, life, and motherhood
every woman deserves a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times bestselling
author Reader and Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie Kinsella and make way for
Julia Kent. I haven't laughed so much since the Shopaholic series." -- Reader review
"Shannon reminds me of Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum character" -- Reader
review "Another best seller by the Queen of romantic comedy." -- Reader review
"Kent took this fun, sexy tale and gave it a depth that made it so darn easy to
read." -- Glass Paper Ink Bookblog "Nothing has made me laugh out loud this much
since I read Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago." -- Reader review "This
book is a MUST READ and I can't WAIT for the next one!!!" -- Reader review "Julia
Kent has once again brought the laugh until you cry scenes, but has added a new
aspect to her writing" -- Avid Reader Book Reviews "The characters in this book are
absolutely magnetic and you can't help but be drawn into their lives." -- Reader
review "This book is bursting at the seams with all the fun and witty banter!" -Eargasms Audiobook Reviews Read the entire billionaire romance series, starting
with the New York Times bestselling start! Shopping for a Billionaire 1 Shopping for
a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a Billionaire 4 Christmas
Shopping for a Billionaire Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee Shopping for a CEO
Shopping for a Billionaire's Wife Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Shopping for an Heir
Shopping for a Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for a CEO's Wife Shopping for a
Billionaire's Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon Shopping for a Baby's First
Christmas Topics: contemporary romance, romantic comedy, shopping romance,
billionaire romance, billionaire, series, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy
series, bbw romance, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban
romance, boston, boston romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO
romance, office romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping,
mystery shopping romance, dogs in romance, cats in romance, lighthearted
romance, light romance, hot romance, julia kent, julia kent romance, wedding,
wedding romance, vegas, vegas romance, vegas wedding, escape wedding,
humor, humorous romance, satire, american humor, wedding romance, literature &
fiction, entertainment, humor and comedy, romantic comedy, contemporary
romance, romantic comedy, shopping romance, billionaire romance, billionaire,
series, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance, funny
romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston
romance, wealthy, military romance, romantic suspense, second chance, mystery
shopping, sculpting, lawyer romance Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny
Reid, Lauren Blakely, Sally Thorne, Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall Ryan, Kristan
Higgins, Helena Hunting, Sophie Kinsella and Alice Clayton. Audiobook narrated by
Sebastian York.
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The Billionaire’s Secret Love
Maggie and Adrian find themselves on the hunt for the orbs, but their foes are fast
at their heels. Confrontation leads to conference, and it’s decided that the only
way to defeat their enemies is to become their enemies. Temporarily, of course.
Their plan is put into action and all goes well until they notice something is amiss
with their foes. Now they’re behind in a race to discover the hiding places of the
orbs of life and death before the Brotherhood takes more than just the orbs. They’ll
take their lives. KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural,
fantasy, folklore, folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action
adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich,
quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box,
box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free
romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books,
billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf,
dark, dark fantasy, vampire, undead, immortal, ghost, witch, curse, sorcery, bad
boy

Tempting the Billionaire
The bestselling author of The Risk and The Game continues her Wagered Hearts
series with The Player. Emma Benedict needs a new start in life. After her cheating
boyfriend gets his secretary pregnant, she’s ready to flee England and leave her
staid, proper life behind. She’s written off romance and is determined to guard her
heart from anyone who comes too close, but she didn’t count on meeting Nate
Shields. Nate loves football, winning, and women (in that order). The star
quarterback of the New York Tigers, Nate’s used to women throwing themselves at
him, but when he meets gorgeous, stuck up, Emma, he finds a challenge he just
can’t resist. Emma’s determined to push Nate away, but the chemistry between
them cannot be denied. Just when she’s ready to risk her heart again, Nate’s
playboy past catches up with him, and threatens to ruin the best thing that ever
happened to him. When an accident forces Emma to rethink everything she knew,
will she finally be able to leave her past behind, or will it be too late? ***While The
Player is a standalone story, you may enjoy the other books in the Wagered Hearts
Series: Book 1: The Wager (Lily and Roman) Book 2: The Risk (Mel and Ryan) Book
3: The Game (Emilia and Rob)

Shopping for a Billionaire's Baby (Shopping #13)(Billionaire
romantic comedy)
From Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, comes a billionaire romance murder mystery
that'll send your heart racing. Rachel’s life is crumbling before her eyes. One by
one her family is dying around her, leaving her with Syco, the same company she
has tried so hard to leave behind. Everything she depended on, everything she
thought about her life has turned out to be wrong, and now, with no one else to
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turn to, she closes
herself off
from the
rest of the
world.
Detective Adrian Deluca
watches her struggle with the changes, wanting to help her, but unsure of how to
start, especially since he suspects Rachel’s own mother might be the one who set
everything in motion. A small silver key seems to be their only clue to find out
who’s stalking her family. Determined to find answers, Rachel doesn’t realize how
high the stakes are until Deluca is shot. When Rachel goes missing Deluca has to
watch helplessly from his hospital bed as the case is taken away and handed off to
the FBI. Knowing they will have to start at the beginning, he can feel the minutes
slipping away, every one of them taking Rachel further and further away from him.
All Deluca and Chase Hunter, his partner, have left is Rachel’s key. Will it be
enough to find the murderer, and more importantly find Rachel, before she comes
the next victim? He promised to protect her, but it seems like it is a promise he
won’t be able to keep. Chasing Justice is book three in the Justice Series. Seeking
Justice - bk 1 Finding Justice - bk 2 Chasing Justice - bk3 Pursuing Justice - bk 4
Search Terms: romantic suspence, Motorcycle Action Adventure, dark erotica, dark
romance, suspense romance, thriller suspence romance, thriller romance, action &
adventure, Romantic Action & Adventure, mystery romance, new adult romance,
contemporary romance, romance, murder mystery romance

The Secret to Seduction (The Fontaines)
What A Girl Wants
Billionaire Liam Manning has been too busy building his internet security empire to
care about romance. So when a death-bed promise to his brother forces him to
prove he can properly seduce a woman, Liam relies on his strengths. Hacking into
an online dating site to find a suitable "love tutor" is as easy as it is logical. All
Lorelei Torres wants is a family and an honest man to love. After falling for one-toomany Mr. Wrongs, Lorelei's mother signs her up for an online dating site. Maybe
it's time to let an impartial computer chose a man for her—especially if that
computer plans to match her with sexy men like Liam. But Liam's made a critical
error. Lorelei has breached the firewall around his heart, and if he falls for her, he'll
have to reveal his real identity—and his deception—to the only woman who's ever
made him question why love isn't on his to-do list. Each book in the Guide to Love
series is a standalone, full-length story that can be enjoyed out of order. Series
Order: Book #1 Played by the Billionaire Book #2 His Billion Dollar Dilemma Book
#3 Masquerading with the Billionaire

A Suave Billionaire's Secret Life
I’m thrilled to be the maid of honor in my friend’s wedding, but the best man,
Andrew McCormick, is a chauvinistic pig with a God complex. And I can’t stop
kissing him in closets. (Don’t ask.) He’s the brother of the groom and the CEO of
my biggest mystery shopping account, but suddenly he’s refusing to be in the
wedding. He won’t talk about it. Won’t see reason. He’s such a man. And he still
won’t stop kissing me in random closets. (Thank goodness.) I’m a fixer. That’s what
I do. I can fix anything if given the chance. But when the game is fixed there’s only
so much I can do. The ball’s in his court now. Game on. * * * Shopping for a CEO is
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Times and
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bestselling
When CEO Andrew McCormick and mystery shopper Amanda Warrick find
themselves in the unlikely position as maid of honor and best man in the Boston
society wedding of the year, an undeniable attraction and dual stubborn streaks
add fuel to the fire in this romantic comedy from Julia Kent. ***** Read what others
are saying about Julia Kent: "Heartwarming and intensely emotional, Our Options
Have Changed is witty, sexy and hilarious with a heroine you admire and a hero
you can't help falling in love with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times bestselling
author "Reading a Julia Kent book is like taking a vacation with your best friends.
They'll make you laugh, tug on your heartstrings, and leave you wanting more." -New York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster "Kent and Reed create rom com
magic in this friends to lovers romance. Laughter, tears, and all the swoons." -USA Today Best Selling author Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny and delightfully
delicious--love it from beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling author T Gephart
"An utterly charming celebration of the messiness of love, life, and motherhood
every woman deserves a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times bestselling
author Reader and Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie Kinsella and make way for
Julia Kent. I haven't laughed so much since the Shopaholic series." -- Reader review
"Shannon reminds me of Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum character" -- Reader
review "Another best seller by the Queen of romantic comedy." -- Reader review
"Kent took this fun, sexy tale and gave it a depth that made it so darn easy to
read." -- Glass Paper Ink Bookblog "Nothing has made me laugh out loud this much
since I read Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago." -- Reader review "This
book is a MUST READ and I can't WAIT for the next one!!!" -- Reader review "Julia
Kent has once again brought the laugh until you cry scenes, but has added a new
aspect to her writing" -- Avid Reader Book Reviews "The characters in this book are
absolutely magnetic and you can't help but be drawn into their lives." -- Reader
review "This book is bursting at the seams with all the fun and witty banter!" -Eargasms Audiobook Reviews Read the entire billionaire romance series, starting
with the New York Times bestselling start! Shopping for a Billionaire 1 - free!
Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a Billionaire 4
Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee Shopping
for a CEO Shopping for a Billionaire's Wife Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Shopping
for an Heir Shopping for a Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for a CEO's Wife
Shopping for a Billionaire's Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon Topics:
contemporary romance, romantic comedy, shopping romance, billionaire romance,
billionaire, series, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance,
funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston
romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance, office romance,
city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping, mystery shopping romance, dogs
in romance, cats in romance, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance,
julia kent, julia kent romance, wedding, wedding romance, vegas, vegas romance,
vegas wedding, escape wedding, humor, humorous romance, satire, american
humor, wedding romance, literature & fiction, entertainment, humor and comedy,
romantic comedy, contemporary romance, romantic comedy, shopping romance,
billionaire romance, billionaire, series, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy
series, bbw romance, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban
romance, boston, boston romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO
romance, office romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping,
mystery shopping romance, dogs in romance, cats in romance, lighthearted
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Beast Billionaire #4 (Bad Boy Alpha Billionaire Werewolf
Shifter Romance)
FOSTER I spent the last five years locked in a cage for a crime I didn’t commit.
Crucified by the press and social media. Hated by all. But now that I’m a free man,
I’m determined to prove I’m not the evil mastermind everyone thinks I am. I just
need someone to believe in me. Someone like Addison James… ADDISON Foster
Cruise is sexy as hell and worth billions. But he destroyed my family. He may have
gone to prison, but he hasn’t paid nearly enough for what I’ve lost. He has no idea
who I am, but I’m determined to prove what the law failed to—and put him back
behind bars where he belongs. I’ll offer him my body and sell my soul to that
handsome-as-hell devil to make things right. Trouble is, I’m afraid he’s already
stolen my heart.

Shopping for an Heir (Shopping #10) (Romantic Comedy)
Her Pretend Billionaire Boyfriend
Shopping for a CEO (Shopping #7)(Romantic Comedy)
FREE romance eBook! When mystery shopper Shannon Jacoby meets billionaire
Declan McCormick with her hand down a toilet in the men's room of one of his
stores, it's love at first flush in this hilarious new romantic comedy from New York
Times bestselling author Julia Kent. Read the entire billionaire romance series,
starting with the New York Times bestselling start! Shopping for a Billionaire 1
Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a Billionaire 4
Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee Shopping
for a CEO Shopping for a Billionaire's Wife Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Shopping
for an Heir Shopping for a Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for a CEO's Wife
Shopping for a Billionaire's Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon Shopping for a
Baby's First Christmas ***** Read what others are saying about Julia Kent:
"Heartwarming and intensely emotional, Our Options Have Changed is witty, sexy
and hilarious with a heroine you admire and a hero you can't help falling in love
with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times bestselling author "Reading a Julia Kent
book is like taking a vacation with your best friends. They'll make you laugh, tug on
your heartstrings, and leave you wanting more." -- New York Times bestselling
author Melissa Foster "Kent and Reed create rom com magic in this friends to
lovers romance. Laughter, tears, and all the swoons." -- USA Today Best Selling
author Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny and delightfully delicious--love it from
beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling author T Gephart "An utterly charming
celebration of the messiness of love, life, and motherhood every woman deserves
a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times bestselling author Reader and Blogger
reviews: "Move over Sophie Kinsella and make way for Julia Kent. I haven't laughed
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"Shannon reminds me of
Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum character" -- Reader review "Another best seller
by the Queen of romantic comedy." -- Reader review "Kent took this fun, sexy tale
and gave it a depth that made it so darn easy to read." -- Glass Paper Ink Bookblog
"Nothing has made me laugh out loud this much since I read Bridget Jones' Diary
many, many years ago." -- Reader review "This book is a MUST READ and I can't
WAIT for the next one!!!" -- Reader review "Julia Kent has once again brought the
laugh until you cry scenes, but has added a new aspect to her writing" -- Avid
Reader Book Reviews "The characters in this book are absolutely magnetic and
you can't help but be drawn into their lives." -- Reader review "This book is
bursting at the seams with all the fun and witty banter!" -- Eargasms Audiobook
Reviews Topics: free ebook, free book, free contemporary romance, free romantic
comedy, free shopping romance, free billionaire romance, billionaire, series,
romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance, funny romance,
laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston romance,
wealthy, USA today, new york times bestseller, free new york times bestseller, USA
today bestseller, CEO romance, office romance, city romance, smart romance,
mystery shopping, mystery shopping romance, something funny to read, dogs in
romance, cats in romance, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance, julia
kent, julia kent romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement, engagement
romance, free ebook, freebie, free book, free reads, free romance novel, free
romance book, free billionaire book, romantic comedy books free, romance books
free, billionaire romance for adults, billionaire romance books free, contemporary
romance free, funny romance, funny romance free, funny books free, comedy
books free, rom com, hilarious, romance series, romance series, romance books,
beach reads, new adult, college, funny, female, stories, sensual, sensual romance,
alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, racy, billionaire romance free, sexy,
heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional
journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long
romance series, wealthy hero, wealthy heroes, sassy, captivating romance, hot,
hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, free comedy, free read, free
book Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny Reid, Lauren Blakely, Sally Thorne,
Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Helena Hunting, Sophie
Kinsella and Alice Clayton. Audiobook narrated by Tanya Eby.

Bodyguard to the Billionaire
-- Definitely Shane August is all business, all the time. He's a self-made man who's
poured his heart and soul into his company, and he'd never allow himself to get
involved with an employee. Then he hires sweet, sexy Crickitt-and he can't keep
his mind or his hands off her. But no matter how much he wants Crickitt, Shane
fears that painful secrets from his past will always come between them. With fate
working against them, can these two lonely hearts learn that sometimes mixing
business with pleasure is the perfect merger?

Billionaire Seeking Bride #1 (BBW Alpha Billionaire Romance)
It was supposed to be a simple job, but nothing is ever simple. Just a couple weeks
in the Winston Isles, where no one knows that I’m a royal knight. Turns out, I’m a
dead ringer for the billionaire Lord Arlington. Acting as his double should have
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ever made--until
someone
tries to kill me. Since I’m
still pretending to be a lord, I have no choice but to hire a smart mouthed, tight
assed bodyguard. She’s the last thing I need. But she’s quickly becoming the only
thing I want. She’s determined, clever, and smart-mouthed. She’s the perfect
woman. And she has no idea I’m an imposter. Good thing I have no intention of
falling for her, or else I’d be royally screwed. (This is Book 1 of the Billionaire duet.
Zia and Theo's story continues in The Billionaire's Secret.) Topics: contemporary
romance, romantic comedy, royal romance, billionaire romance, billionaire, series,
romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, interracial romance, funny
romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, new york, new york
romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, Prince romance, neighbor
romance, best friends to lovers romance, city romance, smart romance,
undercover bodyguard, neighbors romance, roommate romance, something funny
to read, best friends in romance, brothers, Kinds, royalty, lighthearted romance,
light romance, hot romance, nana malone, nana malone romance, proposal,
proposal romance, engagement, engagement romance, free ebook, freebie, free
book, free reads, free romance novel, free romance book, free billionaire book,
romantic comedy books free, romance books free, billionaire romance for adults,
billionaire romance books, contemporary romance free, funny romance, funny
romance free, funny books free, comedy books free, rom com, hilarious, romance
series, romance series, romance books, beach reads, new adult, college, funny,
female, stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy,
racy, billionaire romance free, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love,
love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary
romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, wealthy hero, wealthy
heroes, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks,
loyalty, swoon, mystery, action adventure romance, romantic suspense, suspense
romance, action scene romance, action adventure romance.

Temporary (Billionaire Romance)
Vicki Loom works as a janitor in a large office building. It’s a lonely job made
bearable by the company of her cantankerous old coworker, Tom. She dreams of a
better life in the arms of a sensual lover, but has little hope with her line of work
and hefty appearance. All that changes when a flier floats her way about an open
secretary job in the upper echelons of the office building. She is interviewed for the
job by the CEO of the company and finds herself the object of his lust-fueled needs.
Her mind tells her it can’t be true, but her body aches for her lustful dream to
become reality. ** Billionaire Seeking Bride #1 is a stand alone, steamy romance
with no cliffhanger. ** KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural,
fantasy, folklore, folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action
adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich,
quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box,
box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free
romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's fiction, erotic romance, racy, legal, free romance novel, free
romance books, erotic literature, free erotica, free erotic stories, erotic fiction
books, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st
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Shopping for a Billionaire Boxed Set (Books 1-5) (Romantic
Comedy) (New York Times bestseller)
It’s only temporary, baby. Don’t go catching feelings because I will tear you apart.
GAGE Mari Jones is an itch under my skin that I can’t satisfy. The sassy, longlegged cocktail waitress is everything I shouldn’t want. Smart-mouthed, take-noshit, sexy-as-hell, and the worst thing I could throw into my life but I want her. The
thing is…I’ve always wanted her. She doesn’t remember me but I’ve never
forgotten her. And now I’m going to put her into my bed. Don’t get me wrong —
I’m not about forever — I see what I want and I find a way to get it but it’s always a
temporary fix. No amount of money in the world can fix what’s broken inside me —
and I should know, I’m fucking loaded — so don’t even try. I’m damaged. Broken to
the core. If she catches feelings, I’m going to ruin her. Even though I know I should
walk, I can’t. She’s everything I ever wanted…everything I will never deserve to
have. Right or wrong…she’s mine. **Author's Note: This is a full-length novel at
40,000 words. It's everything you've come to expect in an Alexx Andria read — hot
sex, witty banter, and dark angst — if that sounds like your thing, feel free to oneclick this bad boy billionaire and settle in for a deliciously wicked and entertaining
time. Oh, and fans of Alexx's Buchanan seriesyou might just recognize a character
or two. Enjoy! Keywords: billionaire, romance series, bad boy, indecent proposal,
secrets and lies, deception, redemption, strong heroine, fiction, instant attraction,
explicit romance, alpha hero, strong female lead, revenge, opposites attract,
contemporary romance, series, mystery, bbw romance, funny romance, modern
romance, urban romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, smart
romance, hot romance, alexx andria, alexx andria romance, proposal, proposal
romance, engagement, engagement romance, sexy, heartwarming, heartwarming, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary,
contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, wealthy
hero, romance, sassy, strong heroine, forced seduction, captivating romance, free
billionaire romance, alpha hero, curvy innocent heroine, romantic comedy romantic
suspense, action, new adult, college, art, New York, free read, romance series,
BBW, older man younger woman, indecent proposal, opposites attract, enemies-tolovers, strong female lead, family saga, redemption, learning to trust, rags to
riches, Cinderella story Excerpt: “I want you, Mari,” Gage stated, leaning back,
kicking his leg out casually beneath the scratched and ruined table. “Name your
price.” “N-name my price?” I stuttered, incredulous. “What does that mean? And
what makes you think I even have a price that I would offer? I’m not a vendor at a
flea market, ready to haggle over an item…especially when that item is me.” His
smirk did crazy things to my belly even as his answer pissed me off fresh.
“Everyone has a price. Even you. I'm willing to bet your price is a lot lower than
you think it would be.” Oh, hell no, what? “Did you just insult me?” “Not at all. Just
sharing a bit of what I know about human nature.” “Well, you don’t know shit
about me,” I said, rising. “I’m done with this ridiculous game. I don’t care how rich
you are, you can’t buy me.” Screw Manny and his greed. He could find someone
else to pander to the rich jerk, I was out. “You’re broke. You’ll be homeless by the
end of the month because you can’t pay your rent and something tells me you
aren’t going to make enough in tips to get what you need by month’s end.” His
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my personal business?” He waved away my question as if I were naive. “Nothing is
private, sweetheart. I can get everything I need to know about you with the push of
a button. Financial records are the easiest.” He paused only to punctuate his point.
“Is my intel wrong? Do you have a secret stash of cash in your mattress that you’re
holding onto for a rainy day?” No, he wasn't wrong — Gage knew how precarious
my situation was and he had zero qualms about using the information to his
advantage. Indignation asidecould I afford to refuse his offer? Damn him, he knew I
couldn't.

Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon
A complete story, brought to you by bestselling author Vanessa Brown. Billionaire
Janet is an app whiz, and has created multiple apps worth millions of dollars.
Unfortunately, Janet is feeling a bit burned out, so travels to a secluded island for
some downtime. While there, she's inspired to create a new international dating
app for those wanting to meet people without revealing big details, such as
occupation or social status. But when the app doesn't take off as expected, her
team devise a marketing scheme that involves Janet pretending to find someone
on her app, and getting together with them. That someone is Brian, a handsome
and charming Brit who agrees to the marriage of convenience. However, neither
Janet nor Brian expected to develop real feelings for each other. Nor did they
expect to encounter a sneaky investigative reporter who's determined to find out
the truth. Will their relationship, fake marriage and the app survive an expose?
Find out in this exciting and steamy romance by Vanessa Brown of BWWM Club.
Suitable for over 18s only due to sex scenes so hot, you'll want to find your own
Brit to keep you warm!

First Bite, A Sweet & Sour Mystery (Alpha Werewolf Shifter
Romance)
Hot Stuff
You know what's even better than marrying a billionaire? Having his baby. We're
ready. We've studied and planned, read all the birth and labor books, researched
parenting classes, consulted our schedules, and it's time. And by we I mean me.
Declan's just ready for the "have lots of sex" part. More than ready. But there's just
one problem: my husband and his brother have this little obsession with
competition. And by little, I mean stupid. That's right. We're not just about to try to
bring a new human being into the world. We have to do it better, Faster, Stronger.
Harder. McCormick men don't just have babies. They engage in competitive
billionaire Babythons. I thought the hardest part about getting pregnant would be
dealing with my grandchild-crazed mother, who will go nuts shopping for a
billionaire's baby. Wrong. Between conception issues, my mother's desire to talk to
the baby through a hoo-haw cam, a childbirth class led by a drill sergeant and a
father-in-law determined to sign the kid up for prep school before Declan even
pulls out, my pregnancy has turned out to be one ordeal after the other. But it's
nothing -- nothing -- compared to the actual birth. Shopping for a Billionaire's Baby
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series and is a 400+ page full-length novel. Read what others are saying about
Julia Kent: "Heartwarming and intensely emotional, Our Options Have Changed is
witty, sexy and hilarious with a heroine you admire and a hero you can't help
falling in love with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times bestselling author "Reading
a Julia Kent book is like taking a vacation with your best friends. They'll make you
laugh, tug on your heartstrings, and leave you wanting more." -- New York Times
bestselling author Melissa Foster "Kent and Reed create rom com magic in this
friends to lovers romance. Laughter, tears, and all the swoons." -- USA Today Best
Selling author Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny and delightfully delicious--love it
from beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling author T Gephart "An utterly
charming celebration of the messiness of love, life, and motherhood every woman
deserves a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times bestselling author Reader and
Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie Kinsella and make way for Julia Kent. I haven't
laughed so much since the Shopaholic series." -- Reader review "Shannon reminds
me of Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum character" -- Reader review "Another best
seller by the Queen of romantic comedy." -- Reader review "Kent took this fun,
sexy tale and gave it a depth that made it so darn easy to read." -- Glass Paper Ink
Bookblog "Nothing has made me laugh out loud this much since I read Bridget
Jones' Diary many, many years ago." -- Reader review "This book is a MUST READ
and I can't WAIT for the next one!!!" -- Reader review "Julia Kent has once again
brought the laugh until you cry scenes, but has added a new aspect to her writing"
-- Avid Reader Book Reviews "The characters in this book are absolutely magnetic
and you can't help but be drawn into their lives." -- Reader review "This book is
bursting at the seams with all the fun and witty banter!" -- Eargasms Audiobook
Reviews Read the entire billionaire romance series, starting with the New York
Times bestselling start! Shopping for a Billionaire 1 - free! Shopping for a Billionaire
2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a
Billionaire Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee Shopping for a CEO Shopping for a
Billionaire's Wife Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Shopping for an Heir Shopping for a
Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for a CEO's Wife Shopping for a Billionaire's
Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon Shopping for a Baby's First Christmas
Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny Reid, Lauren Blakely, Sally Thorne,
Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Helena Hunting, Sophie
Kinsella and Alice Clayton. Audiobook narrated by Zachary Webber and Tanya Eby.
Topics: contemporary romance, romantic comedy, shopping romance, billionaire
romance, billionaire, series, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw
romance, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance,
boston, boston romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance,
office romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping, mystery
shopping romance, dogs in romance, cats in romance, lighthearted romance, light
romance, hot romance, julia kent, julia kent romance, wedding, wedding romance,
vegas, vegas romance, vegas wedding, escape wedding, humor, humorous
romance, satire, american humor, wedding romance, literature & fiction,
entertainment, humor and comedy, romantic comedy, contemporary romance,
romantic comedy, shopping romance, billionaire romance, billionaire, series,
romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance, funny romance,
laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston romance,
wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance, office romance, city
romance, smart romance, mystery shopping, mystery shopping romance, dogs in
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Shopping for a CEO's Wife (Shopping #12) (Romantic Comedy)
(Billionaire Romance)
He's trying to outrun the past. She's racing toward the future. Too bad they're
going in opposite directions. Billionaire race car driver, Raul De Luca, spent the last
decade dealing with guilt from his father's untimely death. Convinced that
fatherhood would only remind him of inescapable pain, he lives life in the fast lane,
burying old desires of becoming a family man deep inside. Now that he's met the
woman of his dreams, he can't wait to marry her and live his jetsetting lifestyle
with her by his side. School principal Marie Maranzano doesn't need a lot out of life,
but motherhood definitely tops her list. When a fairy tale romance with a famous
billionaire starts to get serious, it's time to bring him home to meet the family and
start planning for the future. When she receives a call to take in a foster child, she
jumps at the opportunity, convinced that her big hearted boyfriend will be just as
thrilled about it as she is. When two competing visions of the future collide, Raul
has to find a way to break free from the past or risk losing his forever love.

A Sincere Billionaire's Forever Love
Ever meet a hot billionaire while your hand's in a toilet in the men's room of one of
his stores? No? So it really is just me. Hmm. When you're a mystery shopper, you
get paid to humiliate yourself, all in the name of improving customer service.
Romance isn't in my job description. But the day I met Declan McCormick it was
love at first flush. Until I nearly castrated him with my EpiPen. How Hot Guy and
Toilet Girl became an item involves my crazy mom, a trip to the ER, my homicidal
cat, my fake wife, and true love. Don't look at me like that. I'm just doing my job.
I'm shopping for a billionaire. --- The Shopping for a Billionaire collection from New
York Times bestselling author Julia Kent is a 600+ page, hilarious romantic comedy
with heart, heat, and laughs. This boxed set contains the previously published:
Shopping for a Billionaire 1 Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3
Shopping for a Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire ***** Read what
others are saying about Julia Kent: "Heartwarming and intensely emotional, Our
Options Have Changed is witty, sexy and hilarious with a heroine you admire and a
hero you can't help falling in love with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times
bestselling author "Reading a Julia Kent book is like taking a vacation with your
best friends. They'll make you laugh, tug on your heartstrings, and leave you
wanting more." -- New York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster "Kent and Reed
create rom com magic in this friends to lovers romance. Laughter, tears, and all
the swoons." -- USA Today Best Selling author Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny
and delightfully delicious--love it from beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling
author T Gephart "An utterly charming celebration of the messiness of love, life,
and motherhood every woman deserves a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times
bestselling author Reader and Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie Kinsella and
make way for Julia Kent. I haven't laughed so much since the Shopaholic series." -Reader review "Shannon reminds me of Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum
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comedy." -- Reader review "Kent took this fun, sexy tale and gave it a depth that
made it so darn easy to read." -- Glass Paper Ink Bookblog "Nothing has made me
laugh out loud this much since I read Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago."
-- Reader review "This book is a MUST READ and I can't WAIT for the next one!!!" -Reader review "Julia Kent has once again brought the laugh until you cry scenes,
but has added a new aspect to her writing" -- Avid Reader Book Reviews "The
characters in this book are absolutely magnetic and you can't help but be drawn
into their lives." -- Reader review "This book is bursting at the seams with all the
fun and witty banter!" -- Eargasms Audiobook Reviews Read the entire billionaire
romance series, starting with the New York Times bestselling start! Shopping for a
Billionaire 1 Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a
Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire Shopping for a Billionaire's
Fiancee Shopping for a CEO Shopping for a Billionaire's Wife Shopping for a CEO's
Fiancee Shopping for an Heir Shopping for a Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for
a CEO's Wife Shopping for a Billionaire's Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon
Shopping for a Baby's First Christmas Topics: contemporary romance, romantic
comedy, shopping romance, billionaire romance, billionaire, series, romantic
comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance, funny romance, laugh
romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston romance, wealthy, USA
today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance, office romance, city romance, smart
romance, mystery shopping, mystery shopping romance, dogs in romance, cats in
romance, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance, julia kent, julia kent
romance, wedding, wedding romance, vegas, vegas romance, vegas wedding,
escape wedding, humor, humorous romance, satire, american humor, wedding
romance, literature & fiction, entertainment, humor and comedy, romantic comedy
Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny Reid, Lauren Blakely, Sally Thorne,
Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Helena Hunting, Sophie
Kinsella and Alice Clayton. Audiobook narrated by Tanya Eby.

Marrying Her Asian Billionaire
All of our best dates end up in the emergency room. I planned the perfect proposal.
Plenty of lobster, caviar, champagne and--her favorite--tiramisu. The perfect
setting. The perfect woman. The perfect everything. Dad gave me my late
mother's engagement ring, platinum and diamonds galore. Shannon wouldn't care
if I slid a giant hard-candy ring on her finger instead of a three-carat diamond
designed to impress. But my future mother-in-law, Marie, will pass out when she
sets eyes on that rock, which will give us two minutes of blessed silence. That
woman talks more than Kim Kardashian flashes her naked backside on the
internet. I was going to make it perfect, from the color of the tablecloth to the
freshness of the roses. And it was perfect. Until Shannon swallowed the ring. * * *
Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancée gives near-billionaire Declan McCormick the
chance to tell his story in this continuation of the New York Times and USA Today
bestselling Shopping for a Billionaire series. ***** REVIEWS "Move over Sophie
Kinsella and make way for Julia Kent. I haven't laughed so much since the
Shopaholic series.” — Reader review "Shannon reminds me of like Janet
Evanovich's Stephanie Plum character…” — Reader review "Nothing has made me
laugh out loud this much since I read Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago.”
— Reader review Topics: contemporary romance, romantic comedy, shopping
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The Billionaire's Fake Marriage
Sarah has spent her whole life fighting against her father’s wishes. She doesn’t
care about his old beliefs and traditions; she just wants to go to college. Sarah’s
determined to do something with her life that doesn’t involve baking pies and
being a good wife, and she’s convinced that with enough hard work, she’ll manage
it all. That is, until she gets put on a class assignment with Robert Hasting who
seems intent on causing trouble in her life in more ways than one. Robert is sick of
his father telling him what to do and who to date. When he leaves for college, he
promises himself that he’s finally going to have some fun. That is, until he meets
Sarah. She’s everything that Robert has ever wanted, but can he make her notice
him when all she seems to care about is coursework?

Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee (Shopping #6)(Billionaire
Romance) (Romantic Comedy)
Samantha Jellicoe is enjoying her new legitimate career and her romance with
billionaire Richard Addison. Of course, this doesn't mean she's gotten over the urge
to steal, but she's been able to fight it off––most of the time. Then she spies
someone she never thought she'd see again ––her father, Martin Jellicoe. Sam
thought Martin had died in prison years before, but now that he's back, she knows
he's up to no good. Her worst fears come true when a new painting that Rick
purchased goes missing. Sam knows her father is behind it, but with the police
focused on her checkered past, this won't be easy to prove. Between keeping her
father's return a secret, searching for the missing art, and saving their reputations,
Rick and Samantha's relationship will be tested like never before.

WANTED
He is addicted to his phone and his new role as CEO. I’m addicted to getting some
on my own honeymoon. One of these things is not like the other. I am pretty sure a
serial killer’s lair is the only place in the world where I could stash my new husband
so he can’t manage the acquisition of our new company. And that seems a little
drastic. But only a little All I want is one week alone with him. Hours in bed, legs
tangled together in ecstasy, room service and long walks on the beach in Hawaii.
Not vying for his kisses around a Bluetooth microphone. The Borg aren’t sexy in
real life. So I’m taking matters into my own hands and hitting “reboot” on our
honeymoon. We’re going to a place so remote that no one can find us. Not even
my mother. Shopping for a Billionaire’s Honeymoon is now a full-length book of
150+ pages, with both Shannon and Declan’s points of view. Originally published
with only Shannon’s viewpoint, this expanded edition is a result of reader
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book is meant to be read after Shopping for a Billionaire’s Wife and/or Shopping for
a CEO’s Fiancée, but if you read it out of order (or even as a standalone), that’s
fine. Shannon and Declan forgive you. ;) Read what others are saying about Julia
Kent: "Heartwarming and intensely emotional, Our Options Have Changed is witty,
sexy and hilarious with a heroine you admire and a hero you can't help falling in
love with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times bestselling author "Reading a Julia
Kent book is like taking a vacation with your best friends. They'll make you laugh,
tug on your heartstrings, and leave you wanting more." -- New York Times
bestselling author Melissa Foster "Kent and Reed create rom com magic in this
friends to lovers romance. Laughter, tears, and all the swoons." -- USA Today Best
Selling author Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny and delightfully delicious--love it
from beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling author T Gephart "An utterly
charming celebration of the messiness of love, life, and motherhood every woman
deserves a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times bestselling author Reader and
Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie Kinsella and make way for Julia Kent. I haven't
laughed so much since the Shopaholic series." -- Reader review "Shannon reminds
me of Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum character" -- Reader review "Another best
seller by the Queen of romantic comedy." -- Reader review "Kent took this fun,
sexy tale and gave it a depth that made it so darn easy to read." -- Glass Paper Ink
Bookblog "Nothing has made me laugh out loud this much since I read Bridget
Jones' Diary many, many years ago." -- Reader review "This book is a MUST READ
and I can't WAIT for the next one!!!" -- Reader review "Julia Kent has once again
brought the laugh until you cry scenes, but has added a new aspect to her writing"
-- Avid Reader Book Reviews "The characters in this book are absolutely magnetic
and you can't help but be drawn into their lives." -- Reader review "This book is
bursting at the seams with all the fun and witty banter!" -- Eargasms Audiobook
Reviews Read the entire billionaire romance series, starting with the New York
Times bestselling start! Shopping for a Billionaire 1 Shopping for a Billionaire 2
Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a
Billionaire Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee Shopping for a CEO Shopping for a
Billionaire's Wife Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Shopping for an Heir Shopping for a
Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for a CEO's Wife Shopping for a Billionaire's
Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon Shopping for a Baby's First Christmas
Topics: contemporary romance, romantic comedy, shopping romance, billionaire
romance, billionaire, series, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw
romance, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance,
boston, boston romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance,
office romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping, mystery
shopping romance, dogs in romance, cats in romance, lighthearted romance, light
romance, hot romance, julia kent, julia kent romance, wedding, wedding romance,
vegas, vegas romance, vegas wedding, escape wedding, humor, humorous
romance, satire, american humor, wedding romance, literature & fiction,
entertainment, humor and comedy, romantic comedy Perfect for readers of Emma
Chase, Penny Reid, Lauren Blakely, Sally Thorne, Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall
Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Helena Hunting, Sophie Kinsella and Alice Clayton.
Audiobook narrated by Zachary Webber and Tanya Eby.

What the Prince Wants
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Snowbound. Sounds
so romantic,
with
visions ofShort
cuddling
before a roaring fire, hot
chocolate spiked with brandy, and a secret elopement. Wait. What? My fiancé’s
father won’t stop trying to turn our pending wedding into a three-ring media circus
so he can get free publicity for his family’s Fortune 500 company. My mother has
decided she’s done with All Things Wedding and asks her teacup Chihuahua for
mother-of-the-bride advice. They’ve all gone certifiably mad. Then the stress from
the wedding puts my mother in the hospital, I scream at my future father-in-law in
front of a camera crew and the video goes viral, and the romantic wedding that
started with Andrew’s grand Pride and Prejudice proposal looks less like Jane
Austen and more like Dostoyevsky. So what do you do when you’re a fixer and you
can’t fix something? You give up on it. Not on Andrew, silly. The wedding. Shopping
for a CEO’s Wife is the 12th book in Julia Kent’s New York Times bestselling
Shopping series. As Shannon and Declan enjoy their newlywed bliss, Andrew’s
father wants to exploit Amanda and Andrew’s nuptials, much to Amanda’s chagrin.
Can she learn to stand up to her future father-in-law and fight for what’s right? But
the real question is: will Spritzy the teacup Chihuahua end up being a flower girl?

The Player: A Billionaire Romance (Wagered Hearts Series
Book 4)
Ever meet a hot billionaire while your hand's in a toilet in the men's room of one of
his stores? No? So it really is just me. Hmm. When you're a mystery shopper, you
get paid to humiliate yourself, all in the name of improving customer service.
Romance isn't in my job description. But the day I met Declan McCormick it was
love at first flush. Until I nearly castrated him with my EpiPen. How Hot Guy and
Toilet Girl became an item involves my crazy mom, a trip to the ER, my homicidal
cat, my fake wife, and true love. Don't look at me like that. I'm just doing my job.
I'm shopping for a billionaire. --- The Shopping for a Billionaire collection from New
York Times bestselling author Julia Kent is a 600+ page, hilarious romantic comedy
with heart, heat, and laughs. This boxed set contains the previously published:
Shopping for a Billionaire 1 Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3
Shopping for a Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire ***** Read what
others are saying about Julia Kent: "Heartwarming and intensely emotional, Our
Options Have Changed is witty, sexy and hilarious with a heroine you admire and a
hero you can't help falling in love with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times
bestselling author "Reading a Julia Kent book is like taking a vacation with your
best friends. They'll make you laugh, tug on your heartstrings, and leave you
wanting more." -- New York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster "Kent and Reed
create rom com magic in this friends to lovers romance. Laughter, tears, and all
the swoons." -- USA Today Best Selling author Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny
and delightfully delicious--love it from beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling
author T Gephart "An utterly charming celebration of the messiness of love, life,
and motherhood every woman deserves a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times
bestselling author Reader and Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie Kinsella and
make way for Julia Kent. I haven't laughed so much since the Shopaholic series." -Reader review "Shannon reminds me of Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum
character" -- Reader review "Another best seller by the Queen of romantic
comedy." -- Reader review "Kent took this fun, sexy tale and gave it a depth that
made it so darn easy to read." -- Glass Paper Ink Bookblog "Nothing has made me
laugh out loud this much since I read Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago."
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WAIT for the next one!!!" -Reader review "Julia Kent has once again brought the laugh until you cry scenes,
but has added a new aspect to her writing" -- Avid Reader Book Reviews "The
characters in this book are absolutely magnetic and you can't help but be drawn
into their lives." -- Reader review "This book is bursting at the seams with all the
fun and witty banter!" -- Eargasms Audiobook Reviews Read the entire billionaire
romance series, starting with the New York Times bestselling start! Shopping for a
Billionaire 1 Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a
Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire Shopping for a Billionaire's
Fiancee Shopping for a CEO Shopping for a Billionaire's Wife Shopping for a CEO's
Fiancee Shopping for an Heir Shopping for a Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for
a CEO's Wife Shopping for a Billionaire's Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon
Shopping for a Baby's First Christmas Topics: contemporary romance, romantic
comedy, shopping romance, billionaire romance, billionaire, series, romantic
comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance, funny romance, laugh
romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston romance, wealthy, USA
today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance, office romance, city romance, smart
romance, mystery shopping, mystery shopping romance, dogs in romance, cats in
romance, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance, julia kent, julia kent
romance, wedding, wedding romance, vegas, vegas romance, vegas wedding,
escape wedding, humor, humorous romance, satire, american humor, wedding
romance, literature & fiction, entertainment, humor and comedy, romantic comedy
Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny Reid, Lauren Blakely, Sally Thorne,
Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Helena Hunting, Sophie
Kinsella and Alice Clayton. Audiobook narrated by Tanya Eby.

Loving the Secret Billionaire
He's hiding a secret. She's afraid to trust. One chance meeting changes
everything. When school teacher Kelsey St. James is robbed on her way home, a
handsome stranger comes to her rescue, turning her world upside down. With eyes
that can see right through her and a dimpled smile that makes her weak in the
knees, it would be hard not to fall for him. But she's moving to the other side of the
world in a month. She can't fall in love--not now--no matter how much he makes
her heart flutter. Keeping his secret life as a prize fighter separate from his
billionaire persona is easy until Mitch Prescott saves a beautiful woman from a
back alley mugger. He never counted on meeting the woman of his dreams while
undercover. She assumes his secret identity is his only identity, and he's not sure
how to set her straight without scaring her away. She thinks she knows him, but he
wants to prove that he's so much more.

The Billionaire's Assistant
Pretending to date isn't as easy as it sounds. Belle Evans has won a cruise at just
the right time. But when her ex-fiancé shows up on the same ship with his new
love, she can't let him think she's a loser. Good thing her cute neighbor in the suit
next to hers was hanging around. When Tristan Stone inherits his grandmother's
cruise line, he thinks it the perfect opportunity to be a regular guy--all while
checking out his new business. A relationship wasn't even on the horizon until Belle
Evans blurts out he's her boyfriend. A girl afraid of getting her heart broken, a guy
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No way at all this could
backfire She wants a break. He wants to remain in disguise. When they're forced
together, it's not long before lines blur. Other books by Bree Livingston: The Clean
Billionaire Romance Series: 1. Her Pretend Billionaire Boyfriend 2. Her Second
Chance Billionaire Sweetheart 3. Her Broken Billionaire Boss 4. Her Fake Billionaire
Fiancé 5. Her Stranded Billionaire Mix-Up A Clean Fake Relationship Series: 1. The
Cowboy's Fake Marriage 2. The Star's Fake Marriage A Stand Alone Romance: Love
and Charity

Beast Billionaire #5 (Bad Boy Alpha Billionaire Werewolf
Shifter Romance)
Felicia Liddle has eight days to seduce Hollywood bad boy Luca Fontaine. If she
wants to keep her dream job, she needs to score an interview with the infamous
actor—or with one of his equally legendary (and ridiculously sexy) brothers, the
notorious Fontaine boys of Hollywood. And everyone knows that the Fontaines
never give interviews—but everyone also knows that neither Luca nor any of his
brothers can resist a charming woman, and Felicia’s sure that’s her way in. The
only problem? Historically speaking, Felicia’s way more likely to put her foot in her
mouth (or generally make an idiot of herself) than charm the pants off of anyone.
Enter Roman Everet: media mogul (read: billionaire), insanely sexy, and—oh
yeah—Felicia’s new boss. He might hold the fate of her job in his hands, but he’s
more than willing to help her become an expert in seduction… THE SECRET TO
SEDUCTION kicks off a brand new series from USA TODAY bestselling author Ember
Casey. Meet the Fontaines: Hollywood royalty. LA's most notorious bad boys.
Permanent stars of the tabloids. And the wickedest, most devilish lovers around
The Fontaines Reading Order: Book 0 - The Secret to Seduction (Roman Everet +
Felicia Liddle) Book 1 - The Sweet Taste of Sin (Dante Fontaine + Ashlyn Worth)
Book 2 - The Lies Between the Lines (Luca Fontaine + Emilia Torres) Book 3 - The
Mystery of You (Rafe Fontaine + Edie Marshall) Book 4 - The Thrill of Temptation
(Orlando Fontaine + Maggie Blankenship) *These books can be read as
standalones* PRAISE FOR THE SECRET TO SEDUCTION: "Talk about sexual tension!
A delightfully sweet, yet steamy read with an underlying Cinderella feel. Reading
Secret to Seduction was like watching a passionate dance unfold right before our
eyes." - Kristen S., reviewer "The steamy scenes in this book are so well written
and leave just enough to the imagination to leave you wanting more. I can't wait
for the next book in this series!" - Brittany S., reviewer "Reading an Ember Casey
novel is like sitting down in a comfy chair with an adult beverage and your best
friend for an evening of gossip: easy, fun, intriguing and informative at times,
heartbreaking quite often, but you always want a repeat, you always want more." Vera B., reviewer * Keywords: contemporary romance, billionaire romance,
billionaire romance novel, contemporary romance novel, family saga, series
romance, steamy romance, steamy romance novel, first in series, love story, bad
boy romance, alpha billionaire

Chasing Justice
Serving the Billionaire
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Shopping for a Billionaire 1 (FREE Billionaire
Romance)(Romantic Comedy)
Welcome to Billionaire Bachelors Inc, where the sexiest men in the city are about
to meet their match… Playboy CEO, Cal McAdams, lives life in the fast lane: hot
women, hotter deals, and… a fake fiancee? I signed on to help reform his reckless
image and win custody of his god-children, but I wasn’t expecting to come face-toface (and mouth-to-mouth) with my wild Vegas hook-up from three years ago. AKA,
6”3 of tanned muscle, sharp suits, and ‘undress me’ eyes. AAKA, the best thighclenching, bed-shaking sex of my life. AAAKA, the man who couldn’t be more offlimits if he had a uranium belt wrapped around his, um, assets. I’ve never been
one to break the rules, but Cal has me wanting to rip them up - and roll around
naked on the scrap paper. But with just three weeks to turn this bachelor into a
DILF, can we keep our crazy chemistry from derailing his plans? Or will golddigging relatives, rambunctious pre-teens, and a little thing called love leave us
both crashed out of the race? Find out in the new sexy, hilarious romantic comedy
from Lila Monroe! BILLIONAIRE BACHELORS SERIES: 1 Very Irresistible Playboy 2
Hot Stuff 3 Wild Card 4 Man Candy 5 Mr. Casanova 6 Best Man

Shopping for a Billionaire Boxed Set (Books 1-5) (Romantic
Comedy) (New York Times bestseller)
He says we never had a proper honeymoon. So, instead, he’s giving me… a
_prepper_ honeymoon? Who knew billionaire preppers were a thing? I guess I’m
about to find out. — Julia Kent’s New York Times bestselling romantic comedy
series continues in Shopping for a CEO’s Honeymoon as Andrew and Amanda settle
in to married life… and so much more.

Shopping for a Billionaire's Honeymoon (Shopping #11)
(Billionaire romantic comedy)
A complete romance story, brought to you by best selling author Mary Peart. How
far would you go to live your dream? Kimone has always wanted to run a stand out
toy shop, one where kids could come and play while their parents are out
shopping. While she's managed to achieve that dream, financially she's struggling,
and it's only a matter of time before her business goes under. So when a
handsome and mysterious Japanese-American billionaire proposes an offer to her,
marry him and he'll save her business, it's kind of hard to refuse. But what starts
as a marriage of convenience for both isn't all it seems. When one of the two starts
to gain real feelings for the other, how will things play out? Find out in this one of a
kind romance by best selling author Mary Peart of BWWM Club. Suitable for over
18s only due to sex scenes so hot, you'll want your own Asian man to marry.

Billionaires Prefer Blondes
Curvy Cherise never expected the hot new guest in her restaurant to request her
as his server. He had so many other options-thinner, prettier types more than
eager to cater to all of his needs. But the sexy mysterious man insists on having
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beauty-in more
ways than
one! Suddenly,
Cherise finds herself
facing all sorts of indecent propositions. What the heck is the handsome stranger
really up to? When the wealthy hunk presents her with a tempting offer, she
quickly catches on to his plan-so she thinks. She wants to take him up on it, but
only if she can convince herself she won't end up wanting more than he's willing to
give. But does the mysterious billionaire want even more from her than he's letting
on? **A steamy BWWM romance novella!**

A Baby for the Billionaire
What happens when a royal daddy falls for his child's live-in nanny? Widowed
Prince Mikos Colin Alexander wants to raise his little girl out of the spotlight.
Granted a six-month leave from his royal duties, he escapes to Los Angeles, posing
as a regular guy, one in need of a live-in nanny. Colin reluctantly hires Darcy
Cooper, the curvy beauty who easily wins over his baby duchess. But soon the
lush, love-shy American wins him over, too. Now he's torn between duty to the
crown and what feels like his newfound family. But when Darcy discovers her
emotionally distant boss is royalty, will all bets be off?

Don't Stop Me
Emily I tried to say no. I did more than try, I flat out turned him down. Repeatedly.
But Tate Winters doesn't take no for an answer. He's smart, hot, and he knows how
to get to me. Before I can stop myself, I'm falling for him. But Tate doesn't know
my secrets. He doesn't understand that we can't be together, no matter how much
we both want it. TateI like things easy, at least when it comes to women. I'm Tate
Winters - I've never had to work for a female in my life. Emily is worth the effort, I
know she is. She's beautiful, brilliant, and real. The only woman I've ever known
who can match me. She keeps running from me, but I won't let her get away. Emily
Winslow is mine. I just have to prove it to her. The Billionaire’s Secret Love is a
standalone romance with a happy ending. It’s the second book in the Scandals of
the Bad Boy Billionaire’s series, and reveals more about the notorious men of the
Winters family. You can read it on its own, everything you need to know from the
first book is explained, but you might want to read the others once you get a taste
of the Winters men ;}
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